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Our Principal’s Perspective
The “why?” behind Personalized Learning at the Indiana Junior High School is to meet students at their
level and challenge every student to learn and grow. We continue to evolve as facilitators of personalized
learning by developing a student-centered classroom where the curriculum is aligned to standards and individualized goals and collaboration are valued. These opportunities help to develop communication and problem solving skills for our students’ futures.
JH Schedule Reboot: Thanks to some slick work with teacher schedules, we were able to move some things
around and get our overall class sizes down to more student friendly numbers. Thanks to everyone for your
patience and flexibility.
Important Dates to Remember:
October 2: Community Active Shooter Training at Indiana Junior High. All parents, guardians, and
community members welcome! This training runs from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m., and is being facilitated by Gittings Security.
October 5 & 8: No school for students
October 9: Summit Parent On-boarding at the Junior High, 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
October 11: The Junior High School will be conducting the “school shooter”/threat preparedness drill,
directed by Gittings Security. Please call my office if you have any questions.
TBA: “Screenagers” Parent Night! Come see the one hour viewing of Screenagers: Growing Up in
the Digital Age.
Sincerely,

Dr. Michael Minnick

Parent/Teacher Conferences
November 13
10:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
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ESL Family Feast Will Be October 4

Guidance Office News
School Counselors will be highlighting the John Holland’s
Career Code throughout the school year. Students in all grade
levels will be exploring their interests and researching careers through Classroom Guidance Lessons.

IASD’s Annual ESL Family Feast will take place the
evening of Thursday, October 4, in the Indiana Senior High School Cafeteria from 5:30 to 6:30
p.m. During this celebration, English language learners from across our school district, along with their
families, will have the opportunity to share and sample some tasty international cuisine. All district faculty, administrators and families of ESL students are
invited to attend!

School Store Grand Opening Oct. 9
The IJHS School Store will open on Tuesday, October 9, with the help of Natalie Bianco, Ashlynn
Branan, and Hadley Long.

In October, 7th grade students will be exploring work values
through www.pacareerzone.org during their Digital Literacy
classes. Students will identify what is important to them in a
future career and determine how much value they place on
the following areas: achievement, independence, recognition, relationships, support, and working conditions in a job.
After completing the work values assessment, students will
research careers related to their values.
First quarter report cards will be distributed on Thursday,
November 8, in homerooms. Please take some time to review your child’s progress. Parents can also monitor grades
throughout the quarter on PowerSchool. If you do not have
your child’s PowerSchool account information, please contact the Guidance Office (724-463-9718) or have your child
stop in the Guidance Office.

Natalie, Ashlynn, and Hadley have been busy arranging the inventory and ordering new products. They
are also learning a new point of service system. These
students will also be creating presentation and flyers
to advertise products in the School Store. The hours
for the School Store will be during ninth period on
days 3-6, closed on days 1-2.

Parent/Teacher Conferences are being held at IJHS on Tuesday, November 13, from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. If you
would like to schedule a conference with any of your child’s
teachers, please contact the Guidance Office (724-463-9718).
Scheduling meetings with teachers will demonstrate to your
child that school is a priority and that you have a vested interest in their academic success. Along with parent/teacher
conferences, contacting teachers by phone and email can help
maintain the lines of communication.

Students will have the opportunity to purchase various items such as: pens, pencils, erasers, grippers,
folders, notebooks, novelty items, and school spirit
items. Cash or checks will be accepted.
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STUCO News
Here we are starting the first quarter newsletter of the
year and the leaders of the school are back and better
than ever. Writing this article are two new voices,
Olivia Keith and Addie Lockard, who are taking
over for Owen Lawson who has moved on to the high
school. For those who are unaware, Kaylee Mitchell
is the president, and Emma Masengale is the vice
president of student council for the 2018-2019 school
year. Applications for new members were accepted to
join STUCO for this school year through September
20. Thank you to the candidates who applied!

STUCO Executive Committee
The student council executive committee for the 2018-2019
school year, consists of Kaylee Mitchell, President, EmmaMasengale, Vice President/Homeroom Manager, Olivia
Keith, Corresponding Secretary/Public Relations Secretary, James Mill, Secretary, Dakota Sparks, Treasurer,
Rylee Lee, Marketing Manager, Sophie Runge, Project Manager/Auditor, Jordan Yurko, Technology Manager, and Addie Lockard, Community Outreach Manager.

Returning STUCO Representatives
Returning members include:

In The Spotlight
Kaylee Mitchell is the Student Council President for
the 2018-2019 School year, and she let us get to know
her more by giving us her favorite quote: “Kindness
is
showing
someone
they
matter.”
~ RAKtivist
Emma Masengale is our new Vice-President for the
2018-2019 School Year. She also gave us her favorite
quote that she plans to live by this year: “Live in such
a way that if somebody spoke badly about you, nobody would believe it.” ~ Unknown
We are proud of these two students and support them
as they accept the challenges of their new leadership
roles of this school year.

Caroline Albert
Isabella Antonacci
Anna Buterbaugh
Grace Cook
Emma Grim
Abbie Huey
Olivia Keith
Maura Knepper
Kathryn Kovalchick
Rylee Lee
Adeline Lockard
Maycie Lorelli
Emily Madey
Victoria Manzek
Emma Masengale
Lia McAnulty

Cassandra Michele
James Mill
Kaylee Mitchell
Julia Runge
Sophie Runge
Brynlee Schawl
Suyeon (Olivia) Seo
Emma Sheeran
Dakota Sparks
Melissa Spohn
Regan Trusal
Cadence Ullman
Kyla Weaver
Banyan Woolslayer
Isabella Yuha
Jordan Yurko

STUCO Welcomes New Members
New members were welcomed into student council this
week. Congratulations! New members include:
Vania Ali
Ava Apjok
Madison Apjok
Wesley Bennett
Riley Bradosky
Kara Broskin
Abigail Jozefowicz
Samuel Knepper
Grace Leeper

Benedict McCombie
Elizabeth Olsen
Kaedon Schoming
Mia Shaffer
Madeline Shirley
Cecilia Spadafora
Emily Teacher
Charles Weber

Good News!
Box Tops for Education
Make sure to bring in box tops this year! Our first
incentive this year was a success. The first 20 people
who brought in 50 box tops received a free gift card to
The Meadows! Yum!
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Listen for IJHS good news every month!
Two of our STUCO 8th grade representative travel uptown to
the radio station to share the good things happening here at
school. The first conversation for the new school year will
happen in early October.
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Adapted PE Teamwork

Forensics Team Ready for Tourney

IJHS Adapted Physical Education class works together
with the parachute to play games and accomplish small
tasks! Students enjoy cooperative games and team building
activities to start the school year off. Adapted PE is cotaught by Mr. Matt Daymut and Mrs. Kelly Konitsky,
with the help of students who volunteer to be active and
lead Life Skill and Autistic Support students throughout
the class.

The IJHS Forensics team is getting ready for the
Five County Junior High Forensics League tournament season, which begins October 3, at
Bellwood-Antis Junior High School.
The 2018 team includes:
7th graders:
Morgan Adamson, Marina Conjelko, James Mill,
Lucy Powers, Tristan Reddinger, Delia Salser, and
Johnny Trevarrow.
8th graders:
Audrea Barbara, Olivia Burkhart, Emily Fields,
Ben Froud, Henry Rummel, Gabe Kenning, Maura
Knepper, Alvin Liu, Lee Rosenberger, Sophie
Runge, and Chloe Williamson.
9th graders:
Carson Midkiff, Avery Olenchick, Loughlin
Pagnucci, Aviana Struzzi, and Sara Welsh.
The team is coached by Ms. Robyn Bailey-Orchard, who
also serves as the chair of the Five County Junior High Forensics League.

8th Grade Washington DC Trip
The 8th Grade Washington D.C. field trip will take
place Friday, April 26, 2019. The cost is $50.00. Students
will receive detailed information in December. Save the date!

A Note From Your Nurse…
As we begin a new school year, I wanted to remind you of
the procedure for medication administration at
school. Both physician and parental authorizations are
required for all prescription and over-the-counter medications. Tylenol, Ibuprofen, Antacids, Anbesol and
Chloraseptic spray maybe given with parental permission
on the white emergency card. Physician and Parental authorization forms are available in the nurse’s office, online
at www.iasd.cc on the Health Services page, and many of
the local physicians have the forms in their offices. Medications must be brought to school in their original
container and be properly labeled. Medications are considered a controlled substance and MUST be brought to
school by a parent or guardian.. ~ Mrs. Brenda Pearce.
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Attending an Activity at IJHS?
If you have special needs as addressed by the
Americans with Disabilities Act and need assistance
at an event, please make your needs known to the
main office in advance. Reasonable efforts will be
made to accommodate you.
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String Orchestra Program News
The Indiana Area School
District String Orchestra
program is off to a great
start! Elementary orchestra
rehearsals began on September 26, at the Senior
High school, with the first
concert scheduled for November 19, at 7:00 p.m., in the IJHS Auditorium. The
same program will also feature the Junior High Orchestra and Corelli Chamber Strings. The first Senior High
School concert will be held on December 3, at 7:30
p.m., in the SH auditorium.
Please remind your string players that practicing every day is imperative to growth and improvement in solo and in ensemble performances! If you have any questions about daily
practice or how to best care for stringed instruments, please contact Ms. Julianne Laird for more
information. You can find information on the IASD
String Programs at:


Email: jlaird@iasd.cc



IASD Orchestra website: https://
sites.google.com/iasd.cc/iasdorchestras/home



Twitter: @IndieStrings



Blog: https://iasdorchestras.blogspot.com/

IJHS Drama Club to present...





Saturday, November 17, at 7:30 p.m., and
Sunday, November 18, at 2:00 p.m.
Tickets $4 or four for $15
Children 4 and under FREE with paying adult!

The cast:
Harold Finnegan...Lee Rosenberger
Tessie Finnegan...Alexa Cikowski
Mabel Finnegan...Morgan Adamson
Dirk Finnegan...Andrew Grim
Grip...Connor Rohlf
Anytime...Sophie Runge
Pizza Guy...Joey Baunoch
Police Officer 1...Christian Brown
Police Officer 2...Adam Cowburn
Police Officer 3...Christian Jablunovsky
Police Officer 4...Jaiden Myers
Sheila Cryline...Emilee Fields
Elizabeth...Olivia Burkhart
Montgomery...Izaak Bloch
Delores...Jenna McLaine
Bitsy...Chloe Williams
Chief of Police...Ben Froud
Shelley...Fiona McQuaide
Mother...Delia Salser

Screenagers … Community Viewing TBA
The Indiana Junior High School plans to show the production,
“Screenagers” to community members. This showing will be open to
the entire community for free. IJHS students will see the production
during school hours. The date of the community showing will be announced at a later time. “Screenagers dives deep into how technology
impacts a kid’s development and the challenges of parenting during the
digital era.” ~ Screenagers
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From the Attendance Office
Answers to all those questions!
Absences from School…Please be reminded that attendance is required of all students enrolled in the school during
days that school is in session. When reasonable cause exists for absence, as per our attendance policy, a written excuse
is necessary within three days following a student’s return. If the reason for absence is not valid, or the excuse is not
submitted within the three-day limit, the absence will be recorded as unexcused/unlawful. Students will receive a zero
for the day's assignments when an unexcused absence is recorded.
Parents are asked to call the attendance office (724-463-8568) in the morning when their children will be absent from
school. This does not take the place of the written excuse.
Early Excuses…Requests for early dismissal for medical appointments, court hearings, etc., must be presented in writing
to the Attendance Office at 7:20 a.m. the day of the appointment. The note should contain the student’s name, reason
for the request, time for the dismissal, and should state whether the student will return to school. In-town appointments are limited to two hours. Please pick up your child at the time specified in the note. It is not necessary for you to
enter the building. Students are expected to sign out and sign in at the attendance office upon their return. A signed
card from the doctor, dentist, etc. should be presented when the student returns. Other requests for early dismissals
will be handled on an individual basis but should follow the same procedure. Stating only a family emergency or personal reasons is not an acceptable excuse. Excuses for travel should explain the reason for the trip and contain an educational activity. When a signed note is sent with the student, he/she will meet you at your designated pick up location.
Extended Absences…Parents anticipating taking their children on trips out of town during scheduled class days must
notify the attendance office in writing at least one week in advance. Students should bring a note to the attendance
office stating their name, reason for the request, and the dates of the absence. The trip should contain an educational
component. Students will then be given a form that must be completed before their expected absence. Pre-approval is
not completed until the form is returned to the attendance office with all of the required signatures. (Requests for absences in excess of five school days should be made at least two weeks in advance.) This policy applies to all anticipated absences including religious holidays, surgery, etc.
Tardiness…Students are required to be in their homeroom classrooms by 7:30 a.m. All tardiness is unexcused except
for unusual circumstances. In case of tardiness the students will report to the Attendance Office for a blue admission
slip. Students are asked to provide a note from a parent explaining their tardiness. After a student accumulates four
unexcused tardies, the parent will be notified either by telephone or in writing. Disciplinary action will begin with the
fifth unexcused tardy.
8:54 Rule and Absence for Portion of Day...A student is tardy if arriving between 7:30 and 8:54 am. Arrival after 8:54
am will be considered a half day absence. Students will be assessed a half day absence if they leave school any time
between 10:26 am and 12:31 pm and do not return to school. If a student misses more than three hours but less than
four hours during a school day, he/she will be assessed a half day of absence.
Any student arriving after 8:54 a.m. will not be permitted to participate in sports or other after-school activities.
Day Following Evening Activity…Students participating in sports or other extra curricular activities are expected to be in
school on time the morning following the activity.
AEN Attendance Code…AEN is designated as “No Call” in the PowerSchool reporting system. When you see this code in
your child’s record, it means that we received a phone call regarding your child’s absence and the automatic dialer will
NOT CALL your home.
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Crimson Arrow presents “Dance of the Dead”!
The IJHS newspaper, the Crimson Arrow, is sponsoring a Halloween dance party on Friday, October 19, from 7:00-9:00
p.m. Mixmaster will be providing music and games.
Students may wear costumes but not masks. No costumes may be violently graphic or include weapons or their look-alikes in any
way, nor may they be adult-themed or in contradiction to the dress guidelines.
Tickets will be sold for $5 during all lunches from Monday, October 15, through Friday, October 19. NO TICKETS WILL BE
AVAILBLE AFTER 12:30 ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19.
Dance Rules
1. Students are to enter by the Shryock Street door NO EARLIER THAN 6:50 PM. Dance time is 7 to 9 PM. No student will be admitted after 7:30. No student will be permitted to leave before 9 PM without parental request.
2. Tickets will be sold during lunch period the week of the dance. Tickets will NOT be sold at the door. Students cannot give
or sell their tickets to another student. Students with a ticket other than their own will not be permitted to enter the dance.
3. Students who received an in-school detention or out-of-school suspension during the time between scheduled dances may
not attend the dance.
4. Students who are absent from school or who arrive tardy (after 8:54 AM) October 19 will not be permitted to attend the
dance.
5. Tickets will be collected and students' names checked off at the door. Students who must arrive late to the dance due to
any school-related event must notify the office the day of the dance. The dance sponsor will notify parents of students
who purchased a ticket but who are not present.
6. Administration and sponsors reserve the right to prohibit any inappropriate attire.
7. Sponsors, chaperones, and police will have the authority to eject anyone from the dance who is a behavior problem, after
consulting with the principals. Inappropriate conduct will not be tolerated, and parents will be notified by sponsors.
8. Following the dance, students must be picked up between 9 and 9:15 PM at Door 8 by the cafeteria. Parents must
be informed of this time, as there are no phones available for student use. Supervision will conclude at 9:15 PM. Students
should leave school immediately after the dance.
9. Refreshments will be available for purchase. We request small bills.
10. Ticket cost is non-refundable.
Please keep a copy of the above Dance Rules for your information. To assure the safety of our students and to avoid misunderstandings, parents/guardians must complete & detach the following acknowledgement and their student must present it in order to purchase their tickets.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Student Name _______________________________________ Grade ____ HR _________
Person picking up student at 9:00 p.m. _____________________________ Contact number _____________________
Parent Name _______________________________________________ Contact number ______________________
I have read and understand the Dance Rules, particularly that my student:
1. may a wear a costume but not a mask. The costume may not be violently graphic or include weapons or look-alikes in
any way, nor may they be adult-themed or in contradiction to the dress guidelines, and I understand that the judgment of
the sponsor and administrators is final.
2. is to be dropped off at the Shryock door no early that 6:50 p.m.
3. is to be picked up at the cafeteria doors in the back parking lot at 9 p.m., and that supervision ends at 9:15 p.m.
4. will not be allowed to leave early without my explicit consent given in writing or verbally to the sponsor
5. must present this acknowledgement form with my signature in order to buy a ticket and that the ticket must be purchased no later than 12:30 p.m., on Friday, October 19.
Parent signature ______________________________________________________________________
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Save the Date…
“Shine your Smile Day” is coming!
Indiana Junior High is hosting Smile Programs...the mobile dentists on Friday, October 26, 2018.
We have invited the Smile Programs…the mobile dentists to coordinate on-site dental care
at our school because we know of how important taking care of your children’s teeth is to
keeping them healthy. Best of all, your child can receive dental care at NO COST TO
YOU, as Medicaid, CHIP and most other insurances cover 100% of prevention treatment.

Tooth decay is the most common chronic
and infectious disease among children. In
addition, kids with oral disease can suffer
with pain and difficulty eating.

The dental team will set up a mini-dental office in
our building and provide dental services for all
children who return completed forms.
Dental services can be provided to families who need financial assistance, and there are
subsidized fees for those who choose to pay for preventive care.
The Smile Programs has been servicing schools, and creating healthy smiles, for over 18
years. All dentists are state licensed and will conduct a complete dental exam.
Signing up your children to see the mobile dental team is an easy way for them to get necessary dental care. If you want your child to see the dentist on “Shine Your Smile Day,” just fill
out the permission slip and return it to the school. Permission slips have been sent home
please return ASAP. If you have any questions or need permission slip please call the
school nurse at (724) 463-8568.
You can learn more about Smile Programs...the mobile dentists by going to
www.mobiledentists.com and watching the short video about the dental care program.
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Thu Oct 04

6:10 PM

Indiana JV T3 vs. Kiski Area JV

S&T Bank Arena

Thu Oct 04

7:30 PM

Indiana V A vs. Westmont Hilltop V A

S&T Bank Arena

Thu Oct 11

7:30 PM

Indiana JV T3 vs. Armstrong JV T3

S&T Bank Arena

Thu Oct 18

6:10 PM

Indiana JV T3 vs. Highlands JV

S&T Bank Arena

Thu Oct 18

7:30PM

Indiana V A vs. Kiski Area V A

S&T Bank Arena

Thu Oct 25

7:30 PM

Indiana V A vs. Norwin V A

S&T Bank Arena

Fri Oct 26

8:40 PM

CW North Catholic vs. Indiana JV T3

UPMC LEMIEUX

Tue Oct 30

7:15 PM

-Bishop McCort V A vs. Indiana V A

Cambria County War Memorial

Tue Nov 06

8:00 PM

Westmont Hilltop V A vs. Indiana V A

Cambria County War Memorial

Thu Nov 08

7:30 PM

Indiana JV T3 vs. CW North Catholic

S&T Bank Arena

Mon Nov 12

7:15 PM

Greensburg Salem V A vs. Indiana V A

Kirk Nevin

Thu Nov 15

9:00 PM

Armstrong JV T3 vs. Indiana JV T3

Belmont Complex

Mon Nov 19

9:50 PM

Avonworth JV vs. Indiana JV T3

Baierl World

Mon Nov 26

7:15 PM

Thomas Jefferson V A vs. Indiana V A

ICE GARDEN-ROSTRAVER

Thu Nov 29

7:30 PM

Indiana V A vs. Wheeling Park V A

S&T Bank Arena

Fri Nov 30

8:20 PM

Pine-Richland -2 JV T3 vs. Indiana JV T3

Baierl Galaxy
Varsity – Blue
JV - Orange

2018-2019 Yearbook Sales
*October 15 through December 17*
Cost: $25

Please choose one of the following:
________ Cash

Check (write check #) ________

Student’s Name: ________________________________________________________________ Homeroom #: _______________
Parent’s Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Parent’s E-mail: (if you would like a receipt) __________________________________________________________________
*Please make checks payable to IJHS Yearbook*
*Write checks ONLY in blue or black ink*
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Indiana Area School District Health Portal
The Indiana Area School District School Nurses are pleased to announce the implementation of a licensed health portal system.
In our ongoing efforts to improve cost saving measures and a convenient means to communicate health information the IASD
Health Portal system was launched. The IASD Health Portal is a work in progress and currently serves to provide your child’s
body mass index (BMI) results as well as a means to email messages to your child’s assigned school nurse. The IASD School
Nurses encourage you to take the time to register and then access your child’s BMI results.
Directions for registering and gaining accessibility to the IASD Health Portal
The following information is required:


Student’s last name



Student’s date of birth



Student’s school ID (as designated by the school district)



Primary contact email provided to the school district

Access the following link online (link available on the IASD website under Helpful Links – option to cut and paste link from the
website): https://healthofficeportal.com/Anywhere_Indiana_Area_School_District/portal/login.aspx
After completing the first step in self-registration, you will receive an email with your user name and temporary password. See
example below:
Dear Parent/Guardian:
You are receiving this e-mail because you requested to create your Health Portal account.
To validate this account, please click on the link that will be……
Your User Name Name = samplename@emailcontact.com
Your temporary password=XXXXXXX
Troubleshooting: If the link does not work, use your "copy"and "paste"functions to insert the entire link in the email into the "Address"
line on your Web browser. Copy and paste the entire link.
If you do not receive the email within 15 minutes, check your spam folder. After you have completed the email validation of your
account, you must complete the following three steps:
1. Change your password
2. Agree to the Health Portal terms of use
3. Provide your eSignature.
After completing the above, your IASD Health Portal account is active and ready for use. When accessing the BMI results, click
save after viewing the document. Saving the document will allow the assigned nurse to monitor those who have accessed the document. If you have any questions or problems, please contact your child’s assigned school nurse.
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Sunday

7

Monday

Wednesday

2

Day 6

Active Shooter
Training
Day 1
Day 2

Day 3

8

9

11

15

Day 2

3

Thursday

1

Act 80 Day
No Students

14

Tuesday

4

10

Friday
5

ESL Feast

6
Act 80 Day
No Students

12

13

Summit Parent
Onboarding
Day 4
Day 5

Day 6

Day 1

16

18

19

17

Day 3

Day 4

Saturday

Threat Preparedness Drill

20
Halloween
Dance

Day 5

Day 6
21

22

23

24

25

26

27

Day 5

Picture Retakes

28

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

29

30

31

Note: Days are subject to change.

End of Qtr. 1
Day 6
Sunday

4

Day 1

Monday

5

Day 2

Tuesday

6

Wednesday

7

Thursday

Friday

1

2

Day 3

Day 4

8

9

Saturday
3

10

Report Cards

11

Day 5

Day 6

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

12

13

14

15

16

Veterans Day
Observed
No School

18

19

IJHS Drama

25

20
Orchestra
Concert

26
Thanksgiving
Vacation
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Parent Teacher
Conferences
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Day 2

17
IJHS Drama

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

21

22

23

Thanksgiving
Vacation

Thanksgiving
Vacation

Thanksgiving
Vacation

27

28

29

30

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6
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